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Purpose
The Position Management Dashboard is designed to view Position Managed type positions (not Job Managed positions) for Fiscal Year (FY) 2017 and beyond where users can view data by Chartfield or Position IDs.

Questions this report answers include:
1) What is the available balance for positions in a chartfield?
2) What is the available balance for a position?
3) What is the budgeted amount for a position?

Target Audience
Fiscal Officers, Financial and Budget analysts, HR Officers, HR Analysts.

Dashboard Pages

i. Position Management

ii. Position Management History

Training and Access
Please visit UDW+ Financial Reporting Training and Access.

Data Security
Support

For questions about UDW+, contact Decision Support Group at 212-998-2900 or askdsg@nyu.edu.

For questions about functionality or data in PeopleSync, contact PeopleLink at askpeoplelink@nyu.edu or 212-992-LINK(5465).

For questions on personnel budget, budget planning, or BudMod, contact your designated Budget Office Analyst.

Additional Resources

UDW+ Position Management Reference Guide
Position Management Go Live site